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The Infant Formula Shortage

The recall of select Abbott Nutrition formulas has caused drastic formula shortages across the country for thousands, including for those who rely on specialty formulas.

Unfortunately, many of these specialized formulas are manufactured only at Abbott’s Sturgis plant.
What We’ve Heard from Providers

• Pediatricians overwhelmed with calls and inquiries from desperate parents.

• Pediatricians rationing their supply of formula.

• Often no choice but to make creative substitutions based on what’s available.

• Often requires engagement with insurance companies to allow for these substitutions.
What We’ve Heard from Providers

• Alternative product lines are very limited.

• Some states exploring suspending/revising authorized formulas requirement.

• Severity of shortage and level of concern variable by location.
Impact on Children and Families

• Concern/stress/desperation regarding infant children’s health, nutrition, and well being.

• Infant hospitalizations have occurred with weight loss and dehydration due to dilution and homemade formulas.

• For children with phenylketonuria (PKU) and maple syrup urine disease (MSUD), amino acid-modified formula is crucial, and Abbott’s Phenex and Ketonex have been in short supply.

• Formula switching fatigue.
Impact on Patients and Clinics

- GMDI conducted a brief survey in June of metabolic dietitians to understand how the formula crisis was affecting patients and clinics.
- Most respondents followed 100-300 patients with metabolic conditions.
- Formula Coverage: 50% from a state-run formulary; 50% through insurance.
- When a medical food change was required, the top barrier for patients was unacceptable taste, followed by an inappropriate nutritional profile for that patient’s needs.
From Prescription to Consumption

• Health team determines appropriate formula and dose.
• Prescription is sent to DME or Pharmacy (may take multiple tries based on insurance)
• DME/Pharmacy request authorization from insurance
  – May need additional documentation from health team
  – If denied will require appeal process
• Once approved DME/Pharmacy ships from warehouse or directly from manufacturer.
  – If formula is backordered DME may or may not inform the patient and typically does NOT inform health team
• Any change in formula needs the whole process to start over.

**Typical time from prescription to formula in hand** 1-4 weeks
AAP Response – Federal Advocacy

- Letters to the White House and Congress urging immediate action
- Constant, ongoing communication with FDA, USDA, CDC, and the White House to share expertise
- Regular briefings of the health care provider community hosted by the White House in partnership with NASPGHAN
AAP Response – Pediatricians and Families

• Provided pediatricians, families, and the media with accurate information and recommendations for navigating the shortage.

• Resources continually updated as new information emerges.
AAP Response – Pediatricians and Families

• **AAP News article:**

  “AAP experts offer advice on how pediatricians can help parents through formula shortage.”
AAP Response – Pediatricians and Families

- HealthyChildren.org Resources
  AAP’s parent and family-facing web site.
AAP Response – Pediatricians and Families

• AAP’s Pediatric Nutrition, 8th Edition policy manual includes chapters on:
  - Formula Feeding of Term Infants
  - Inborn Errors of Metabolism
  - Federal Regulation of Foods and Infant Formulas
AAP Response – Pediatricians and Families

- Worked with the White House on HHS.gov/formula information.
AAP Response – Pediatricians and Families

• Amplified messaging across AAP’s social media channels and through press outreach.
AAP Response – Messages to Families

• Contact your pediatrician. Local WIC office may also be a resource.
• Check smaller stores and drug stores.
• Consider online from well-recognized distributors.
• For most babies, it is OK to switch to any available formula. There are exceptions for babies on special formulas. If unsure, talk with your pediatrician.
• Check social media groups.
• Consider borrowing from a friend.
• Limit to a 10-day to 2-week supply of formula to ease shortages.
By focusing on protein type, it is possible to create categories of formulas that generally can be considered interchangeable.

However, patients with conditions requiring specialized formulas must work with their medical specialists if they are facing shortages.


Even if nutritionally equivalent, infants resist change.
Imported Formula

Helpful facts about imported baby formula

For most babies, it is fine to switch to any available formula during the shortage. But if you use imported baby formula, keep the following in mind:

- Some labels use “stages” for age groups.
- Make sure to use the scoop that comes with the imported formula. Be sure to use the correct number of scoops.
- Milliliters (mls) are used instead of ounces (oz). 30 mls = 1 oz.
- You may see “teat” referred to instead of the bottle’s nipple.

Read labels carefully and contact your pediatrician with any questions.

Learn more at HealthyChildren.org
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Conclusion

• Broad issues identified regarding affordability and access to formula for people with metabolic and digestive disorders.

• Need to continue efforts to pass the Medical Nutrition Equity Act (MNEA).

• Pediatricians can’t do it alone. We will continue working together with the federal government and other partners to make sure that no matter a family's zip code, or means, no matter their child's health condition or age, they can find the formula they need.

• Current strategies to provide formula will continue to impair delivery even when shortages are alleviated.